
1. A dlice cut of ( oe,L.), of a melon or other

thing. (A, TA.)- t A portion, share, or lot,
(M, A, Msb, 1:,) of grifts, (A, TA,) &c. (TA.)

Hence the saying in the liur, [xxxviii. 15,]

I . j3 U;S t;' j 1 [O our Lord,

hasten to us our portion before the day of recko-
ing]: accord. to some, our portion of punish-
ment: but accord. to Sa'eed IbnJubeyr, it
means, of Paradire. (TA.) _ tA writing;
(Fr, S, Mob;) [such as that of a man's works;]
and henice, accord. to Fr, the words of the ]Cur
cited above; those words being said in derision:
(TA :) or a writing of reckoning: (M, ]5:) or a
written obligation: (M:) or it signifies also a
written obligation binding one to give a gifp or
preent; (S, 1, TA;) and hence the saying in

the ]ur cited above: (?:) pl. l,la: (S, M,
MNb, 1 :) which Aa explains as meaning gifts,
and stipends; so called because they were isued
writtei in the form of notes and statements of
obligation upon cut pieces of paper or the like.

(TA.) - tAn hour, or a portion, (Ui~.,) of the

night. (M, ].) You say keDl c,- 1f Uh

t [An hour, or a portion, of the night passed].
(TIh, M.)- A male cat: (,5, M, Mhb, If :) the

female is called LUi: (Lth, , M, Mb, M :) Kr

disallowed this latter; and IDrd says, I do not
think it to be genuine Arabic; (M ;) but to this

it is objected that it occurs in traditions: (MF:)

the pl. is l.Jt (S, M, Myb, 1g) and °Alii, (M,

15,) or L£3. (M9 b.)

1.[.i: see 1, throughout.

.: see l.

iii [A mode, or manner, of cutting a thing,

such as the extremity of the nib of a writing-

reed]: see an ex. voce ei (near the end of the

paragraph).

a. m J.1L..: ee W.

j;Wu A 1.t/. [q.v.] ,who makes [the mall

boza of wood or the like called] . [pl. of

"L]. (S, O0, 1.) [See 1, first sentence.]

1.13 Small rain; (M, 15;) resembling 

[q. v.]: (M :) or the smalest of rain; the next

above which is termed l j;; the next above this,

,.; [hut see this last term ;] the next above

this, j;4; and the next above tbis, iAh: (AZ,
8 :) or rain falling continuously, in large drops:
(Lth, 15:) or hail: (15:) or small hail, (M, O,
1:,) which is im tneo b hAail or rain. (O.)

U; '& A dear price; au also ' ;,~, (1 ,

1f,) and t LJ, (1,) and L.ti. (IAgr, 1)

ing I knew not, or, emphatically, know not, save

this only, to-day] : (15:) and also, (K,) when

thus using it, (M,) you say, Li 4 
lts 1 [likewise virtually meaning lIe has not

saw ten only, 0 young man], without teshdeed,

and with jezm; and * J, with teshdeed and
khafj; (L!, M, 15;) the kesreh of the latter, in

a case of this kind, being to distinguish the Li
which denotes [paucity of] number from ..J,

which denotes time. (Lth.) See also .i,
first sentence.

aL: ee j: - and see also j.

1j: seLj.

Li: se ef.

Li: see j.

t is an adv. noun, (Mughnee,) [generally]
denoting time, (;, M, Mughnee,) or past time,
(M 9b, K,) used to include all past time; (Lth,

Mughnee ;) as also ' t, (1, M, Mughnee, 15,)
the former vowel lbeing asimilated to the latter;

(g, Mughnee;) and t 1 , (g, M, Mughnee, 15,)

and t hi; (?, Mughnee,c l ;) and some say

q s, (I}, Mughinee,) whence Li is formed, by
making its termination similar to that of the pri-

mary form i, to show its origin; ($, M;) or

th:s would be better than J; (M;) and t ,

($, M, Mughnee,-) like 3, which is rare: (,

tM:) of all these, the first is the most chaste:
(Mughnee:) when time is meant by it, it is
always with reft, without tenween: (I :) or one

sav also t', (M, Mughniee, ],) with kesr and

teabdeed to the 1, (M, ],) accord. to IAVr;

(I ;) and t Li, with fet-t and tehabdeed to the
1; (M, 14;) as well as with damm to the J
without teshdeed. (4 [in some copies of which
is here added, "and with ref4 to the J ;" to
which is further added in the CId, "without
teshdeed: " but I find two copies without any
addition of this redundant kind: for by "ref" is

here meant, an in a former instance, " amm ;"
though improperly, as the word is indecl.]) You

sye. ji :L; . &. {I ham not am ki, or it,

enr,, or hitherto]; (~, M, ]4;) and 1 Cl..

[1 have not dom it ver, or hitherto]; (Mob,
Mughnee;) i.e., in the tism that is pst (Mb,
[ ;) or in what hA bunst f of my llifp;

(Mugbnee, ] ;) its derivation being from :Lf
meaning "I cut;" for the past is out off from the
preent and the future; and it is indeL. becmuse

it implies the meaning of .* and j; its mean-

ing being cot j , C j JLs [(~ my being

orted .ntil ow]; and with a vowel for its ter-

mination to prevent the oocurrence of two quies-
cent letters together; (Mughse;) and it is with

refg [meaning damm for its termination] because
it is like j. and .~: (Lth:) accord. to Ks,

(,) i3 is a contraction of 1..: (g, M:) Sb
says, that it denotes .L.q; [app. meaning that

it signifies abstain thou from further questioning,
or thq like; for EI-Hareeree says, in the Durrah,

that ji and W both signify the same as ,_ ;l
and that it is indecl., with damm for its termi-

nation, like 4.-. (M.) You say also, 4 t

W. y 1J I.W [app. meaning I have not done this

alone, nor ever): (K, TA: [in the C5 i yi j,
but]) the former W is with jezm to the 1, and

the latter is with teshdeed and damm to the b.

(TA.) And ? W .A 1U I." jl j
[He, or it, has not ceased to be after this manner

during allpast time, 0 young man]; with damm
to the j, and with teshdeed. (Lh, M.) It is

used only in negative phrases relating to past

time; the saying of the vulgar 3W 1. [mean-

ing I wfi not do it ever] being incorrect; (Mugh-

nee, 1; [in the CVI 1I]) for with respect to the

future you say W'I9 (TA) [or I.1.t]: or it is
mostly so used, accord. to Ibn-Mailik: (MF :)
but it occurs after an affirmative phrase in places
in EA-Bukhrmee, (1],) in his Sahee!); (TA;) for

ex., VeLa 35o J_*bt [The longest prayer
which I hae prayed eer]: and in the Sunan of

Aboo-Dawood; IJ' P LU [He performed the
.. , three time ever]: and Ibn-Malik asserts it
to be right, and says that it is one of the things
which have been unperceived by many of the
grammarians: (15 :) El-Karminee, however, in-
terprets these instaneo as though they were
negtive. (TA.)

Z: ee J, near the end of the paragraph:

~nd see also L, in the first sentence.

i: see t, in two places.

1 ;.,, and * !, (M, Mab, 15,) and i,
(TA,) Orip, curly, or twted and coantracted,
and short, hair: (M, 1:) or hair that is
very crisp, vry curly, or much twisted and

contracted: or, accord. to the T, t Li means

hair of the _. j: (Msb:) or you say,
1J jaq, meaning very crip, y curly, or

much twisted and contracted. (.S.)_ - J,
and t idJ, (Mqb,) or &.JI 1. J .. , and V .Jt.
,1;,, (g, M, 1],) A man whose hair is criip,

curly, or twie!da and contracted, and short: (M,
15 :) or whos~ hair is very crisp, very curly, or
much twijted and contracted; (?,* Mqb;) as also

t' LLJ: (1: accord. to some copies; but

accord. to other copies, as a pl. in this sense:
[the reading of the latter is more probably cor-
rect, and is that of the TA :]) or beautifuty

crip or cery or t~ d and conracted: (TA:)

the pl. [of L] is I * [a pl. of pauc.] and 

and 1.Ui; and [of ' i] ,,L.d : (M, ]Z:) the

epithet applied to a woman is -, and tfJ

without . (M, Mob.) - See also 1 bU.
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